Registration fees

**CATEGORY**
- **EARLY BOOKING FEE** (up to September 1, 2015)
  - 1800 EURO (fee for up to 2 representatives)
  - 2000 EURO (fee for up to 2 representatives)
  - 2200 EURO (fee for up to 2 representatives)
  - 2400 EURO (fee for up to 2 representatives)

- **LATE BOOKING FEE** (after September 1, 2015)
  - **ESRUC Members**
  - **Non-Members**

**REGISTRATION FORM**

6th Annual Convention of Eurasian Silk Road Universities Consortium (ESRUC)

*** On-line registration form is available via [http://esruc.atauni.edu.tr](http://esruc.atauni.edu.tr) ***

Title (Dr., Mr., etc.) : ..............................................................................................................................................
Surname : .......................................................................
........................................................................
Name : ............................................................................................................................................................
Institution : ......................................................................................................................................................
Address : ......................................................................................................................................................
E-mail : ............................................................................................................................................................
Fax : ..............................................................................................................................................................
Tel : ..............................................................................................................................................................
Title of Abstract : ........................................................................................................................................
(for available)
Forums to participate :  A B C D
Expected arrival day : ..............................................................................................................................
Expected departure day : ...........................................................................................................................
Accompanying person : ..............................................................................................................................
(upon demand)
....................................................................................................................................................................

**PAYMENT**

Registration fee is for maximum two representatives per institution. Registrations will not be processed without payment prior to the event by bank transfer. The delegate assumes full responsibility for paying all bank charges associated with the payment. For more information on the bank transfer account details or if you have any other question about payments, do not hesitate to contact: esruc@atauni.edu.tr / alichaglar@yahoo.com

**ACCOMMODATION**

Bulk reservations for participants have been made at special rates in a few hotels of different categories. Prices are based on single or double rooms, per night, breakfast and city tax included. Hotels are to be booked by the organization committee directly on a first-come first-served basis. After the deadline, reservations can still be made, depending on availability.

**CONTACT:**

AVRASYA İPEKYOLU ÜNİVERSİTELER BİRLİĞİ ARAŞTIRMA MERKEZİ
(Eurasian Silk Road Universities Consortium Research Center)

Ali GULLUCE, Ph.D        +905325137266        esruc@atauni.edu.tr / alichaglar@yahoo.com

---

6th Annual Convention of Eurasian Silk Road Universities Consortium (ESRUC) & 1st ESRUC International Student Fair

**FORUMS:**
- Global and Regional Economies and Their Interaction
- Lifelong Distance Education and Extensive Higher Education
- Regional Problems along the Silk Road and Sustainable Peace in the Middle East
- Energy Projects in the Silk Road

- Abstracts for poster and oral presentations are due on **September 1, 2015**
- **Proceedings will be published in a prestigious journal.**

October 1-4, 2015 Casablanca/Morocco
Dear Colleagues,

On behalf of Eurasian Silk Road Universities Consortium (ESRUC), it is my honor and privilege to welcome all ESRUC members and guests participating in this year’s Annual Convention & International Student Fair on October 1-4, 2015 in Casablanca / Morocco. Ataturk University will be holding the Events in collaboration with a globally engaged institution, Hassan II University of Casablanca. Hassan II University of Casablanca is known to be an open, pluralistic and forward-looking institution with a broad and long-term global perspective and outstanding member of ESRUC.

Morocco, Al-Maghreb Al-Aqṣa or country of the far away sunset, located at the north western tip of the African continent, is bordered at west by the Atlantic Ocean (2934 km of coast) and north by the Mediterranean Sea (510 km of coast).

The capital of the Kingdom of Morocco is the city of Rabat; the main cities are Casablanca, Marrakech, Agadir, Tangier, Fez, Meknès, Essaouira, and Oujda. A historically prominent regional power, Morocco has a history of independence not shared by its neighbors. Its distinct culture is a blend of Arab, indigenous Amazigh, Sub-Saharan African, and European influences.

Casablanca (literally: "White house" in Spanish and الدار البيضاء in Arabic respectively), the largest city of Morocco, is located in the western part of the country on the Atlantic Ocean. It is also the largest city in the Maghreb, as well as one of the largest and most important cities in Africa, both economically and demographically.

This year, ESRUC will also be organizing the 1st ESRUC International Student Fair, simultaneously with the Scientific Program. 1st ESRUC International Student Fair will bring together students and international education providers with the focus on recruiting students for undergraduate and postgraduate levels.

Therefore, we look forward to taking this opportunity to exchange knowledge, to meet each other and to search for possible collaborations among the institutions as well as we hope that inter-institutions’ relations will be developed and strengthened in the near future under the patronage of ESRUC Consortium.

With this, it is also my prayer to gather enough strength to steer the ESRUC Consortium to greater heights.

Yours faithfully,

Professor Dr. Hikmet KOÇAK
President
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